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+13154222111 - https://www.casamiapizzeriafishfry.com/

The Menu of Casa Mia Pizzeria Fish Fry from Syracuse contains about 17 different dishes and drinks. On
average, you pay for a dish / drink about $19.6. What Goat Talk likes about Casa Mia Pizzeria Fish Fry:

Fish fry Fridays this is the spot !! The fish , the Mac salad , the fries and the portion all made this a ten out ten
experience! The owner was so kind and cool as well ! ! Definitely support this business! read more. What User

doesn't like about Casa Mia Pizzeria Fish Fry:
Literally one of the worst restaurants I?ve ever ordered from possible the worst. I received completely burnt
chicken park, disgusting soggy fries, fried shrimp with almost no shrimp inside of the coating when I ordered
clams instead, and a salad withmold in it which didn?t matter because they forgot the dressing anyway. Do

yourself a favor and avoid this place like the plaguebefore you contract it from eating here.... read more. Tasty
pizza is baked fresh at Casa Mia Pizzeria Fish Fry in Syracuse using a traditional method, and you can look
forward to traditional Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. If you decide to come for breakfast, a

tasty brunch is ready for you, and you can look forward to the fine typical seafood cuisine.
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Appet�er�
BREADED CHICKEN WINGS $55.0

Past�
STROMBOLI $9.0

�s� dishe�
FISH FRY

Drink�
DRINKS

Specialtie� P�z� - Roun�
CHICKEN WING PIZZA $27.0

Salad�
HOUSE SALAD $6.0

ANTIPASTO SALAD $9.0

P�z�
CHEESE PIZZA $22.0

PIZZA ROLL $6.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES $5.0

WINGS

FRIES

Starter�
LOADED FRIES

REGULAR CHICKEN WINGS $50.0

LARGE CHEDDAR FRIES $7.0
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00 -21:00
Tuesday 06:00 -21:00
Wednesday 06:00 -21:00
Thursday 06:00 -21:00
Friday 06:00 -22:30
Saturday 08:00 -22:00
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